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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Aeri~l CSS mjssjoos ---SOOREI/~
Drafll 

~------------------------------------~ 

Classification: ~~~ 

Just for FYI, 

Here is what the field reported on aerial missions. 

D 

Classification: ~~~~ 

EFF CELL-30 
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{U) Operational Technology Division/Technical Surveillance Section/ Tracking Technology Unit 

{U/~CSS Airborne Missions 

(U) Updated:06/10/2015 

1. 

(U) CaseiL...-____ ___. 

(U) Date of Mission:L..I ____ __. 

(U) LocationL..I ______ __. 

(U)Authority: Hybrid Pen Order 

(U~ Synopsis: I 

2. 

( U) Case:IL...-___ ___. 

(U) Date of Mission:...-~-----....., 

(U) Location:L..I _____ ___. 

(U)Authority: Hybrid Pen Order 

(U~ Synopsis: I 

3. 

I 

I 

b6 
b7A 
b7C 
b7E 

b7A 
b7E 
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(U) Case~ L...---;::::::=::______, 

SECkb I;' /lJ2'0E ( lk IS[ 

(U) Date of Mission:! 

~-========-----~ 
(U) Location:._! ___________ __. 

(U)Authority: Hybrid Pen Order 

(U/~Synopsis:l 

4. 

(U) Case~ 
....___--;::::::~-----. 

(U) Date of Mission: I 
r------=:::::;------1 

(U) Location:._! ___ __. 

(U)Authority: Hybrid Pen Order 

(U/~ Synopsis: I 

5. 

~ Case~.__---::=====:::::JJ \&I.Sl 

(U) Date of Mission:! ] 
r------===:::;-----1 

(U) Location! .... ____ __. 

I 

I 

MAuthorityD ··IS) 
~ynopsis:fr----------------------------,1

11 
• 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

I koTD) (FBI) <??????????????????????????????> 
Friday. August 09. 2013 4:39:10 PM 

I I<OTD) (FBI) 

Airborne--- UNCLASSIFIED/~ 
Airborne_ATO.pdf 

·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·~··········· 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIE~ 
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FD-1057 (Rev. 5-8-10) 
UNCLASSIFIED 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Electronic Conununication 

Title:~ ~--u--------------------------------------~ 
To: 

From: CRIT INCIDENT RESPONSE 
IR-ASU 

Contact: 

Approved By: UC~~----------------~ 

Drafted By: 

Date: 02/19/2013 

Case ID #: (U) Aviation Research and Development 

LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE 
This information is the property of the FBI and may be distributed to state, 
tribal, or local government law enforcement officials with a need-to-know. 
Further distribution without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions 
should be taken to ensure this information is stored and/or destroyed in a 
manner that precludes unauthorized access. 

Synopsis: (U) Authorizes use of 

Reference: 

Details: 

UNCLASSIFIED 

b3 
b6 
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b7E 

b3 
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Title: 

Re: 

UNCLASSIFIED 

02/19/2013 
b3 
b7E 

As described ln the referenced Serial, testing has shown that the 

2ffi 

•• 

UNCLASSIFIED 

2 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

~--:-----:-:___.kOTD) (FBI) <??????????????????????????????> 
T!Jesday Noyember oy, 2013 1 :39:05 PM I j(OTD) (FBI) 

Subject: Airborne Follow-on testing --- UNCLASSIFIED/~ 
Attachments: Airborne test ll.docx 

·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.··;···--~~---.·.·.···· 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

TRANSITORY RECORD 

·····I t::p 

1 

D-. ..............,d/; : u______. 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

b6 
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UNCLASSIFIED//~ 

... I ___ _,IAirborne Testing 

OBJECTIVE: To perform controlled testin on an operating airborne 

platform,L...------------------------------....1 
Additionally, this proposed testing will occur outside of Military operational areas or primary approaches 

for commercial air traffi 

UNCLASSIFIED//~ 

EFF CELL-38 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Let me know what you think, 
Thanks 

D 
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

EFF CELL-41 
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Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

D 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

To follow-u~ on our meeting from a few weeks ago, were you able to develop a proof of concept test and timeline for thel 
I jto meet? I would like to make sure this moves forward and we can implement a test scenario for them in theL..n-e-ar-f:o-u~tu_r_e-. _ ___. 

Thanks, 

D 
SSAI I 
TIA Operations ana Development Unit 

Technical Programs Section 

Operational Technology Division 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 
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From: I loTD) (FBI) 
<????????????????????????????????> 

Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

{u)"'Zl !1' _ \TBIH.UVJJ?JJ 1 J..ns·~·,'i: .. rbe in}i.::·rrn:Jt!on rn:Jrked {U~ft(Jn this do::urnent .is the pn::·perty :Jj FBi r;nd ;rrav he c!i'5trihuted ;tV!thln the 

Fedt!ro! Ga:;ernrYJt!nt (arid hs corHroctars); US h;tet/i9ence/ law enforct!rnent, puiJ/fc sofety or prat·ectfon officio I::; and individuals with o r1eed UJ 

km:;1N. Distribution beyond these entities ~~1lithout F!Jt authorfzatfor: is prohibited. Precauticr:s :;hou!d be taken tc er.sure this inforrrwticr: is stored 
and/or destroyed in a rnanner that pre::.:ludes ur:authcrized acce.:;s. inforrnatfcr: bearing the u:s caveat trwy not be used ir: !ega! proceedings 

tVIthout fir!:t receiving authorization from the origir.otfng agency. Recipients ere prohibited from !:Uh5equentiy postmg the information marked 
U~S on o website :)ron un::icssifiec! net::'v'ork. 

FYI. I expect these requests to go up as field offices and CID learn of the airborne option. 

From:~....l ______ __.lcOTD) (FBI) 
Se 2014 10:23 AM 
To: ) (FBI) 
Subject: RE: Airborn -- UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

\(es, thanks. 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 
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FromJ lcoTD) (FBI) 

~r= rh,:: :orv41 ,:;;nci/<~~~ PM 
Su ~ect: : 1r orn4 J--- UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

From:l tFBI) 
Se · =.--:--"""":""""~~-=-2o'="'l:-"!4~1-:-:~1:02 AM 

To (OTD) (FBI) 
Cc: (FBI) 
Sull]ec : ---UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 
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Let me know what you think, 

u 
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·~·.·.·.·.··· 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

(l:U, LAW FNH h'd-Efe~EiJ:V lH~.IS!$1 I ~Vr:=The information marked (I~J~n this docu~1ent_ is th: property 
of FBI and may be d1stnbuted w1th1n the Federal Government (and 1ts contractors). US Intelligence, law 
enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution 
beyond these entities without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this 
information is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information 
bearing the I.ES caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving authorization from 
the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked I.ES 
on a website or an unclassified network. 

D 
Just wanted to check with vou rior to engaging anyone about this. Should we schedule a meeting 
about this sincQand .vas asking? 

Perhaps a meeting to re~enforce that the same concepts are being used would alleviate concerns. 

tOTD) (FBI) 
~~---:A~ril 28, 2014 8:0~AM 

1--------Ll.=OT..:...;;D) (FBI) ·r---..LLic..~o.o~O.~o.~:GC.....,)~-~.CuEBo~o~.D.~.o~J_~~~~dpGC)(FBI) 
Cc: OTD) (FBI) foGC)(FBI); BEAN, W L SCOTT III 
(OTD) (FBI) L...-----------1 
Subject: RE: AirborneD-- UNCLASSIFIED~ 

(U) z.;;,v& EPJFORCl':iviEI'J I sub! I Pfl2. The information marked (U~in this document is the property 
of FBI and may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors). US intelligence, law 
enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution 
beyond these entities without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this 
information is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information 
bearing the I.ES caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving authorization from 
the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked I.ES 
on a website or an unclassified network. 

That would be greaQLet's schedule something upon your return. 

b6 
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b6 
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Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

(U)W'N !iiJ'JFOikEIVIF.!_I<J 1 SEWiiTIVi~ The information marked (U~In this document is the property 
of FBI and may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors). US intelligence, law 
enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution 
beyond these entitles without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this 
Information Is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information 
bearing the I.ES caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving authorization from 
the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked I.ES 
on a website or an unclassified network. 

P.S. I'm on TOY next week. although can rneet afterwards. 

From:l tOGC) (FBI) 
Sent: Thursday, April ~4, 2014 6: 16;:-:-:PM:..:.... _ ___, 
To~ tQGC)(FBI)~ torm CFBI) 
Cc{ }OTD) (FBI); toTD) (FBI)I 
(OGC)(FBI); BEAN, W L SCOTT III (0 D) (FBI).~ L...------------1 
Subject: RE: Airborn~ 1--- UNCLASSIFIED~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED~ 

(Uj,Ti\w EI\H·' HKtf?lE?4T SHJSI' !5fE. The information marked (U/~in this document is the property 
of FBI and may be distributed •Nithin the Federal Government (and its contractors), US intelligence, law 
enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution 
beyond these entitles without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this 
Information Is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information 
bearing the I.ES caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving authorization from 

b6 
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the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked LES 
on a website or an unclassified network. 

D 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

(lJtHVtfli ErMuRUIOIL.iJT SEM>iiTI\lf· The information marked (U1~ in this document is the property 
of FBI and may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors). US intelligence, law 
enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution 
beyond these entities without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this 
information is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information 
bearing the LES caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving authorization from 
the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked LES 
on a website or an unclassified network. 

D 

D 
Omt Ch1ef 
Science & Technology Policy & Law Unit 
FBI Office of the General Counsel 

~~r---------~------~ 
E-Mail (U)1 
E-Mail (S) 

~----------------~ 
Con:fidentmlitv Statement: This message IS transmitted to you by the Office of the General Counsel of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation. 11w message, along \vith any attachments, may be confidential and 
legally privileged. If you are not the intended recipient of this message, please destroy it promptly 
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without fur.lher retet.rlion m.· dissemination (1ml>.''S pjherwjse j·equired by lav.:). Please noti(f the sender of 
lhe error by a separate e~mail or by calling I .___ _____ ___. 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

(U) LAI.N ENfORCEMENT SENSITIVE: The information rnarked (U~in this document is the property 
of fBI and may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors), US Intelligence, law 
enforcement, public safely or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution 
beyond these entities without FBI authorization is prohibited" Precautions should be taken to ensure this 
inforrnation is stored and/or destroyed in a manner thal precludes unauthorized access. Information 
bearing the LES caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving authorization from 
the originating agency, Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked LES 
on a website or an unclassified network. 

c 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

(Ui tAVl/ ENf( 1b .... .-.':··- !\ Sr r <fl.:~Jhe infannation rr:arked (U/~~m thi!i document IS the .nraperty ofFBt and may be distributed llfJithfn the 
Federal Governrnent (end Its contractors), US mte!!fgence., Jaw enforcerr:ent.. pub! h.:: safet.Y or protection officials and individuals with o need to 
kn.c:·vi. Oistrit·ution bey:Jnd these ent/tie5 ".:'v'ftf1c•ut FBI authorization is prohit·fted. Precautions st1c•u!d he taken tc ensure thi5 lnfc•rrnaticn is 5tored 
or:d/r~r destn1~1ed ir: a rnanner thot precludes unauthori1ed access. inforrnot.ion iJeoring the LES caveat rr:ay r:ot be used in iegal proceedings 
without first receiving authorization frotn the criginating agency. Recipients are prohibited frotn subsequently posting the infcrrnation rnarked 
LES on a website or an unciass!fied net:lv'ork. 
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Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Yes, thanks, 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Disregarding for the time being legal authority risks, can you meet their request currentlvl I 

From~ ICOTD) (FBI) 
Se · ~-.,.--"""'";"'"....,...~~.:4 8:10 AM 
To OTD) (FBI) 
Subject: FW: Airborn -- UNCLASSIFIED 
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Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

D 

Let me know what you think, 
Thanks 

D 
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 
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Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

----------------------------~~--------------------

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

I I<FBI) 
<???????????????????????????????> 
Tuesday February 25, 2014 3:15·31 PM 
I l<oTD)(FBI)1 ...... _____ __.l<oTD) (FBI) 

FW: Airborne~...! ______ _.I--- UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

Gentlemen, 
Please let me know if you have any objections/comments directly, but it sounds like easy progress to 
me. 

Thanks, 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~ 

HO has kindly signed off on our placing! ~quipment in lh~ flease se~ I 
I tor specific lirnitations, if you're interested. Please let me know when 
you'd like to come out and I'll make sure we've gol the aircraft available. 

Thanks, 

D 

Subject: RE: AirborneL...-______ __.--- UNCLASSIFII;OI/fr:r~ 

b6 
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Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

Done, SeriaD 

Unit Chief: Field Flight Operations Unit 
-)f'C: ,. ~ \· JJ~T-
cenl -
Blac.~k~h-e-rl-.y-,~E-rn--ar~.l~]_. ____________________ ~ 

~------------~ 
--- UNCLASSIFI~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

D 

Thanks! 

I I 
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED~ 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

5268-0 

koTD) (FBI) <??????????????????????????????> 
'-="-..--....,J.-u n-e""""1,..,!.8 2013 4:38:26 PM 
1---------,____..J(OTD) (FBI) 

OTD) (FBI) 
FW: WITT---
Equipment Configurations 1103201 O.xls 
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I hope I have not confused everyone, bear with me. TTU has 
provided many WITT capabilities to the field and our concept is: 

..... I 

FIELD OFFICES lvJlUNTJUNING AIRBORNE CONUS SUPPORT: 

EFF CELL-56 
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If you have any questions feel free ~o call me 

~~~ 
SECRET 

Classification: ..:sFcRfl±/? 11u~aBfL 

EFF CELL-57 
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CONUS 

GROUND(WITT)~---------------------------------------------------_ 
Option 1 

EFF CELL-58 
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in future 
in future 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

kFBI) <???????????????????????????????> 
L...r.1 ,~Je=:-:=s~d'::;"ay:-:--, lr.:!J~O'::;"e'TI!Jr"l'3-2.,!.,.,11n4r""2.,.,.!: 1 3: 14 PM 
L...-____ ___.I(OTD) (FBI) 

My homemade airborneOstatus ... --- UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

I I 

Anyhow, let me know what you think. I've got all the pieces assembled and I'm planning on starting 
flights next week finally. As always, thanks for all the support! 

c===l ________________________________________________ _ 
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

EFF CELL-64 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Classification: 

(U) ;,, EPdFORCLi011:14"f g~w51 I 12£ I he information marked (U~n this document is the property of FBI and may be 
distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors), US intelligence, law enforcement, public safety or 
protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution beyond these entities without FBI authorization is 
prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this information is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that 
precludes unauthorized access. information bearing the LES caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first 
receiving authorization from the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the 
information marked LES on a website or an unclassified network. 

(U//LES)tf)l L 

111//li=C~ I 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

b6 

~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~b7C 

(U) The date was proposed b~L..-----------~~s a date that they would like to come down. 
b7E 

D 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

I tFBI)<???????????????????????????????> 
L.,T=::-:h-u-rs-d":"'"a_y_A":"'"u_q_u-st":"'"1~5~2~0~1 3:::--:::-~8: 12:45 AM 

._I _____ __.l<oTD) (FBI) 

Subject: RE: Airborne--- UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Roger. No worries. I fully expect that we will find out what works and doesn't, that's what 'Ne are 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

working toward. Like evervthing else we haveJ Jcall me on my cell 

when you can. I I 
D 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

OK. I haven't had the chance to call sorr . But before ou run off on airborne and 

I'll call tomorrow. 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

b6 
b7C 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

I }(FBI) <???????????????????????????????> 
..,I M:-ro:::-:o:-::ar.::a":"'!'y-Ar.p::-::r!T"i I "l'''2'~'~'"8 ""'2'1"l'Qr::r1 "Tl-::r6-:-:¢rl.~; 5(~ ~ 1~ 

Cc: 
Subject: RE: Airborn~L...-....1~-- UNCLASSIFIED~ 

(U)i4 10r/ ~rJI 01\U.!vil..iJ I UJJ~IT!V[. The information marked (U~In this document is the property 
of FBI and may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors). US intelligence, law 
enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution 
beyond these entitles without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this 
Information Is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information 
bearing the I.ES caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving authorization from 
the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked I.ES 
on a website or an unclassified network. 

Ok, Sounds goodD Keep us In mind. 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

(ll.J.LAw ~m 01\Ltivlm I SEPJ~rnlli· The information marked (U~n this document is the property 
of FBI and rnay be distributed within the Federal Governrnent (and its contractors), US intelligence, law 
enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution 
beyond these entities without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this 
information is stored and/or destroyed in a rnanner that precludes unauthorized access. lnforrnation 
bearing the LES caveat rnay not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving authorization from 
the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked LES 
on a website or an unclassified network. 

D 
,t..SU has signed off on the safety of having certain quipment operating in specific aircrafL 
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D 
From:l I (FBI) 
Sent: Thursdav. Aoril 24 2014 11:02 AM 
To:l (OTD) (FBI) 
Cc:l (FBI) 
Subject: Airborne! ---UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

D 

Let me know what you think, 
Thanks 

D 
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 
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From: I PTD) (FBI) <??????????????????????????????> 

Cc: 

Mondav. Aoril28 2014 8:06:17 AM 
f------,....___JI(OTD) (FBI);r-1 .:....:.=-----,~(OGC) (FBI)I 

tOGC)(FBI) 

Sent: 
To: 

I(OTD) (FBI);I 
~-(~0-=G-=C~)(=F~BI:-:-)~-=B~E~A-:-:N--:~W~L SCOTT III~(O:=:"'T;o"':'D~)~(F;:o:B=:-;"1):----------' 

RE: Airborn -- UNCLASSIFIE~ Subject: 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

(U) t.A~· r.t~hJRLtivii..iJ I gn,ISIIIV,t The information marked (U/~In this document is the property 
of FBI and may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors). US intelligence, law 
enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution 
beyond these entitles without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this 
Information Is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information 
bearing the I.ES caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving authorization from 
the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked I.ES 
on a website or an unclassified network. 

That would be greaO Let's schedule something upon your return. 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED~ 

(u)"'H\vv EI\JFURctiVIEi'J'F 5Erl!51TntL The information marked (U~.!l this document is the property 
of FBI and may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors). US intelligence, law 
enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution 
beyond these entitles without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this 
Information Is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information 
bearing the I.ES caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving authorization from 
the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked I.ES 
on a website or an unclassified network. 

D 
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PS I'm on TOY next week, although can meet afterwards. 

Froml koGC) (FBI) 
Sent: Thursday, April 24, 2014 6: l~M 
To:l tQGC)(FBI) __ tOTD) (FBI) 
Cc: }(OTD) (FBL..I):-=-~~-=~-...1.-::::.._.:..:: _::.L. ..... ~lcOTD) (FBI)J 
(OGC)(FBI); BEAN, W L SCOTT III (OTD) (FBI) '---------___. 
Subject: RE: Airborn~ ~-- UNCLASSIFIED/.ZI:S::.. 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

(l:Jttfi(tn~ 2MURU:rv1EtJT j;j!iif,ISIT!V~ The information marked (U/~,.In this document is the property 
of FBI and may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors), US intelligence, law 
enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution 
beyond these entitles without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this 
Information Is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information 
bearing the I.ES caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving authorization from 
the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked I.ES 
on a website or an unclassified network. 

D 

OTD) (FBI);I lcoTD) (FBI);j toGC) (FBI); 
~:.&...-------~ GC)(FBI); BEAN, W L SCOTT III (OTD)~(=FB=I~) __ __. 

L...-___.--- UNCLASSIFIED~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

(U)4JlAu ErtJI"UHCEIVIENT ~fi~ISIT!\{i The information marked (U/~in this document is the property 
of FBI and may be distributed •Nithin the Federal Government (and its contractors), US intelligence, law 
enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution 
beyond these entities without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this 
information is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information 
bearing the I.ES caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving authorization from 
the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked I.ES 
on a website or an unclassified network. 
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I 

D 

D 
Unit Chief 

Con:fidentmlitv Statement: This message !S transmitted to you by the Office of the General Counsel of the 
Federal Bureau oflnvestigation. The message, along with any attachments, may be confidential and 
legally privileged. If you are not the intended recipient of this message, please destroy it promptly 
without funher retention or dissemination unless othenvise required by law). Please noti(f the sender of 
lhe error by a separate e~mail or by call in ...__ _____ ___. 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

(Uf[A%" LMC/kEI1'1LiSl I SFI\ISITIVE: The information rnarked (U/~ in this document is the property 
of fBI and may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors), US Intelligence, law 
enforcement, public safely or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution 
beyond these entities without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this 
inforrnation is stored and/or destroyed in a manner thal precludes unauthorized access. Information 
bearing the LES caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving authorization from 
the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked LES 
on a website or an unclassified network. 

lz; 
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FBI)J 
~==~~r-~==40TD~)~(F~BI~)----------~ 

a..,...,..,==""~""""""''OTD) (FBI) 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

(u)7A 1Y I- dU 2 "- ?u" ..... - li r tJL(. The infr~rrnotfon rnorked (U~.n lf1is docu,·nent is tht! prr~perty .:Jf FBj and rnav be distributed tX/fthfn the 

Federal G'overnrnent {end it.:; contractorsL US inte!!/gence~ Jaw enforcernent.. public safety or protection officiah; and individuals :lv'ith a need to 
km:;1N. Distribution beyond these entities ~~1lithout F!Jt authorfzatior: is prohibited. Precauticr:s :;hou!d be taken tc er.sure this inforrrwticr: is stored 
and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes ur.outharized access. injorrnutfar. bearing the LES caveat ~nay not be used ir. !ego! pror:eedfngs 
without first reref:.:fng authorization jj·orrt tt1e •.::·riufnotfnQ r;gen::y. Rec.ipient5 ere prohibited jj·orrtsuh5ec;uentty posting the in}i.::·rrn:Jt!on rn:Jrked 

U~S on o website :)ron undcs5ifiec! net::'v'ork. 

From:l ICOTD) (FBI) 
Se =.--:--"""":""""~~-=-2o'="'l:-"!4~10:23 AM 

To ) (FBI) 
Subject: RE: Airborn -- UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Yes, thanks. 

From:l kOTD) (FBI) 
Se !::::--:--"""":""""~~~~4 9:35AM 

To: (OTD) (FBI) 
Subject: RE: Airborn -- UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

bS 
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FrOn1:l lcoTD) (FBI) 
Se · !:::.--.---........ ...,..,,.......,..20=1,..,4,....!12 :22 PM 
To: OTD) (FBI) 
Subject: RE: Airborn -- UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Disregarding for the time being legal authority risks, can you meet their request currently c=J 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

From:l ICAT) (FBI) 
Se =--~~--=---:-:-::~2~014 11:02 AM 
To (OTD) (FBI) 
Cc: (AT) (FBI) 
Subject: Air orn ---UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

b3 
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Let me know what you think, 
Thanks 

D 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

=============================~===================== 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~ 

============================~~===================== 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

L..,..-.,..,...-....... .......,,.,....~l.oro) (FBI) <??????????????????????????????> 

I Frida" Anril25 f~~6r~7~~1 PM l<oGC)(FBI);I 

corm CFBD 
Cc: I koro) (FBI)J 

(OGC)(FBI); ~ W L SCOTT Ill ~(o=-=r==o:-:-) -::(F==B~I) _____ ___. 

RE: AirbornL_J--- UNCLASSIFIED~ Subject: 
·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.··;···~·.·.·.···· 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED~ 

(U)T<HM kNI UilLEMEiJT Aiii!S<I I 1\l£.: The information marked (U/~ In this document is the property 
of FBI and may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors). US intelligence, law 
enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution 
beyond these entitles without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this 
Information Is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information 
bearing the I.ES caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving authorization from 
the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked I.ES 
on a website or an unclassified network. 

From the message below, I am understanding that TIU Is to provide a briefing to OTD/OGC and address 
the topics thatl r1entloned? I believe I can dispel most mis-conceptions and about the way It 
operates, which I believe may be driving some oQuestions. 

D 
PS I'm on TOY next week, although can meet afterwards. 

From~ toGC) (FBI) Selt: Thmsdav Aorjl 2~, 2014 6:16 PM 
To:_ toGC)(FBI)J tOTO) (FBI) 
Cc I (OTD) (FBI);I ICOTD) (FBI);I 
(OGC)(FBI); BEAN, W ~III (OTD) (FBI) L...-----------1 
Subject: RE: Airbornel__j--- UNCLASSIFIE~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

(U) UlA•"i EPJFUilU.iolf.!JT JEIHS 1 I ilL£· The information marked (U/~In this document is the property 
of FBI and may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors). US intelligence, law 
enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution 
beyond these entitles without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this 
Information Is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information 
bearing the I.ES caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving authorization from 
the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked I.ES 
on a website or an unclassified network. 
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D 
This is one of the tech capabilities on the list that I was seeking time from OTD for presentations to 
specific OGC disciplines. 

(OGC)(FBI) 
T===-=-~::r-T,....,""'014 2:34PM 

FBI) 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

(U)M':fi ml"dRLtiviUJ I SEf'ISiiTI\lL The information marked (U/~in this document is the property 
of FBI and may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors). US intelligence, law 
enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution 
beyond these entities without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this 
information is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information 
bearing the LES caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving authorization from 
the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked I.ES 
on a website or an unclassified network. 

D 

Umt Ch1ef 
Science & Technology Policy & Law Unit 

~lOfficc ofthc Gcn;ral Counsel 

E-Mail (U1 
E-Mail (S~ 

~--------------------~ 
C_gntidc~J}tEi~Ety__Stm~xn~m: This messag~ !S transmitted to you by th~ Office of the General Counsel of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation. 11w message, along \vith any attachments, may be confidential and 
legally privileged. If you are not the intended recipient of this message, please d~stroy it promptly 
without funher retention or dissemination fmsl=•as nlherwise required by law). Please notii\' the sender of 
lhe error by a separate e-mail or by- cal lin~ I 

b6 
b7C 
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Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

(U) LAW LIG/U"U.IViuJ I U:}i$1 t !VE;_ The information marked (U/~In this document is the property 
of FBI and may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors). US intelligence, law 
enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution 
beyond these entitles without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this 
Information Is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information 
bearing the I.ES caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving authorization from 
the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked I.ES 
on a website or an unclassified network. 

D 
I understand that you are •..vorking on a legal opinion re this capability. Is that correct"? 

D 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 

.,.;;, ~ t ~-j!i"'C'T"' ~· . ' t. . .,,.~. 1·' t. t> · ' f'-!3. d 'd"i .. i i .,.. i> b7E 
('-'.' L. _t, u•nh ...... ; __ e; s .. .. • .:..1..ne u~;r~rrno !on rnorkea~~ In l.1!S aocuf·nen Js .it! prr~per~_y ,._.., .· 1 an·_ rnav oe .:s_nfJu_·ec. tX/!...tnn _·.~e 

Federal G'overnrnent {end it.:; contractorsL US inte!!/gence~ Jaw enforcernent.. public safety or protection officiah; and individuals :lv'ith a need to 
knDif'i. Oi!:tnl1ution be)/Ond these entities without FBt uuthorfzutfor; i!: prohili/ted. Precuutiar;s should be taken ta ensure this injorrnutiar; is stored 
and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes ur;outharized access. injorr;Iutfar; bearing the LES caveat ~nay not be used ir; !ego! pror:eedfngs 
without first reref:.:ing authorization jj·orrt tt1e •.::·riufnotinQ r;gen::y. Rec.ipient5 ere prohibited jj·orrtsuh5ec;uentty posting the in}i.::·rrn:Jtion rn:Jrked 
LES an a we!Jsire ,._..,ran undass!fied r1etwork. 

FYI. I expect these requests to go up as field offices and CID learn of the airborne option. 

From:l koTD) (FBI) 
Sent: Thursday, April 24, 2014 10:23 AM 

EFF CELL-Tl 



To:l lcn:J;D) (FBI) 
Sub:L..,1,....ec_t_: ..,.R=E-: A-i..,.rb-o-rn11---lu.~l

1

--- UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Yes, thanks , 

From:l lcoTD) (FBI) 
Se · .=--,....-....,.......,..,...,.....,..,.~4 9:35AM 
To: OTD) (FBI) 
Subject: RE: Airborn -- UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 
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Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

From:l tAT) (FBI) 
Sent: Thursdav. Aoril 24 2014 11:02 AM 
To:l I OTD) (FBI) 
Cc:l FBI) 
Subject: Airborn~ --UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

D 

Let me know what you think, 
Thanks 

D 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 
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Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~ 

(U) LA'J'? ua; UhU~!Vil..iJ I Ji'JSI I 1\tE·Jhe information marked (U~n this document is the property 
of FBI and may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors). US intelligence, law 
enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution 
beyond these entitles without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this 
Information Is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information 
bearing the I.ES caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving authorization from 
the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked I.ES 
on a website or an unclassified network. 

10~4; thanks for the update. 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

(u):v~'li' mm~cfiviF..i'J 1 .n.i bl I 1\/LThe information marked (U/~n this document is the property 
of FBI and may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors). US intelligence, law 
enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution 
beyond these entitles without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this 
Information Is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information 
bearing the I.ES caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving authorization from 
the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked I.ES 
on a website or an unclassified network. 
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D 
Omt Ch1ef 
Science & Technology Policy & Law Unit 
FBI Office of the Ge'+'--L.IOI.I...l'-'I.I.L.I..I.I.Ol:...__...., 

0~------~~------~ 

Con:fidentmlitv Statement: This message !S transmitted to you by the Office of the General Counsel of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation. 11w message, along \vith any attachments, may be confidential and 
legally privileged. If you are not the intended recipient of this message, please destroy it promptly 
without funher retention or dissemination unless othenvise required by law). Please noti(f the sender of 
lhe error by a separate e-mail or by· calling 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

(U)tAVV i'::I<:JFO"CEiviEFJ I SEIJ51 I II!£.: The information rnarked (U/~ in this document is the property 
of fBI and may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors), US Intelligence, law 
enforcement, public safely or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution 
beyond these entities without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this 
inforrnation is stored and/or destroyed in a manner thal precludes unauthorized access. Information 
bearing the LES caveat may nol be used in legal proceedings without first receiving authorization frorn 
lhe originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting lhe inforrnation marked LES 
on a website or an unclassified network. 

D 
I understand that you are working on a legal opinion re this capability. Is that correct? 

D 

FBd 
~==~==~~~~OTD~)~(F=s=I)------------~ 

~=~~~,OTD) (FBI) 
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Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

(U,;;;_\( · tt:rB!\C..:.VW)J J §._; ;~_''' 1 <Uhe infr~rrnotfon rnorked (U1~i rf1is docuf·nent is tht! prr~perty ,._..,! FBj and rnav be distributed tX/fthfn the 

Federal G'overnrnent {end it.:; contractorsL US inte!!/gence~ Jaw enforcernent.. public safety or protection officiah; and individuals :lv'ith a need to 
km:;1N. Distribution beyond these entities ~~1lithout F!Jt authorfzatior: is prohibited. Precauticr:s :;hou!d be taken tc er.sure this inforrrwticr: is stored 
and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes ur.outharized access. injorrnutfar. bearing the LES caveat ~nay not be used ir. !ego! pror:eedfngs 
without first reref:.:fng authorization jj·orrt tt1e •.::·riufnotfnQ r;gen::y. Rec.ipient5 ere prohibited jj·orrtsuh5ec;uentty posting the in}i.::·rrn:Jt!on rn:Jrked 
U~S on o website :)ron un::ics5ifiec! net::'v'ork. 

FYI. I expect these requests to go up as field offices and CID learn of the airborne option. 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Yes, thanks. 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

FromJ koTD) (FBI) 
Se ~::;::---:-----::-......-:-:::-::-""""::::2~0 1::-:4:--112: 22 PM 
To: TD) (FBI) 
Subject: RE: Airborn -- UNCLASSIFIED 
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Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Disregarding for the time being legal authority risks, can you meet their request currently! 

From:l OTD) (FBI) 
Sent• .lp.'l:":":":nlr~~::.r:r:~:":"':""'""lrAI~rnn::!T-u-/r,r-<-~4 8:10 AM 

To~ (OTD) (FBI) 
Subject: FW: Airborn1 1--- UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

D 

Let me know what you think, 

Thanks 
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D 
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

~,...-___,.-....,........,.,.~toGC) (FBI) <?????????????????????????????> 

Thursday April 24 2kb~~;<~~~F~! ~::n~fFBI) 
,__ _____ ......_,toTm CfB'rn (OTD) (FBI); 

~~-------__,tOGl(FBI); B ; LSCOTT Ill (OTD) 
(FBI) 
RE: AirborneD-- UNCLASSIFIE~ Subject: 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

(U}+.A':fif Er~l"C>?IUivll..iJ I !iU,KIT!VE: The information marked (U~ In this document is the property 
of FBI and may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors). US intelligence, law 
enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution 
beyond these entitles without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this 
Information Is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information 
bearing the I.ES caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving authorization from 
the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked I.ES 
on a website or an unclassified network. 

D 
This is one of the tech capabilities on the list that I was seeking tlrne from OTD for presentations to 
specific OGC disciplines. 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

(lljTI'IM kbliOC,REEh:Wi Ff S€1951 I 1£1: The information marked (U/~ In this document is the property 
of FBI and may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors). US intelligence, law 
enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution 
beyond these entitles without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this 
Information Is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information 
bearing the I.ES caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving authorization from 
the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked I.ES 
on a website or an unclassified network. 

D 
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D 
Unit Chief 

Con:fidentmlitv Statement: This message !S transmitted to you by the Office of the General Counsel of the 
Federal Bureau oflnvestigation. The message, along with any attachments, may be confidential and 
legally privileged. If you are not the intended recipient of this message, please destroy it promptly 
without funher retention or dissemination unless othenvise required by law). Please noti(f the sender of 
lhe error by a separate e-mail or by· calling .___ _____ ..... 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

(U)1A'ii\ EMOr<,et:IJIEI J I :H hi$! I lYE: The information rnarked (U~ in this document is the property 
of fBI and may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors), US Intelligence, law 
enforcement, public safely or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution 
beyond these entities without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this 
inforrnation is stored and/or destroyed in a manner thal precludes unauthorized access. Information 
bearing the LES caveat may nol be used in legal proceedings without first receiving authorization frorn 
lhe originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting lhe inforrnation marked LES 
on a website or an unclassified network. 

D 
I understand that you are working on a legal opinion re this capability. Is that correct? 

D 
From:l bTD) (FBI) 
Sent: Thursday, April 24, 2014 1:28PM 
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Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

ruww r:r·" I'. "'~" -;;; 3~ 1
} 'hZL ihe infcrmation marke~in this document is the property of FIJI and mav be distributed \Vithin the 

Federal Governrnent (end Its contractors), US mte!!fgence., h1w enforcerr:ent.. pub! h.:: safet.Y or protection officials and individuals with o need to 

knDif'i. Oistnl1ution be)/Ond these entities without FBt uuthorfzutfor; is prohili/ted. Precuutiar;s should be taken ta ensure this injorrnutiar; is stored 

ar:d/•.::·r destn::·yed fr: c: rrir;nner th:Jt precludes unouthcrfzed o::cess. inf~.)rn,at.icn he:Jr!nu tt1e U~S coveot ;nay r:ot !Je used in legal pror:eedfnus 

it·,fthoutfirst receiving authari1ation f~''O!ri the ;_yfgfnat!rig agency. Rer_jpft!nts are prohi!Jited f~''O!ri subsequently posting the infr~rrnotfon rnorked 
LES on a website or an unciass!fied net:lv'ork. 

FYI. I expect lhese requests to go up as field offices and CID learn of the airborne option. 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Yes, thanks. 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

From:._l ______ _,ICOTD) (FBI) 
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Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

From ~1:::----:-----:---::--::::-:---::-:::llc ~ OTD) (FBI) 
Se · 4 8:10AM 
To: OTD) (FBI) 
Subject: FW: Airborne -- UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

From:l tFBI) 
Sent: I hursday, Apnl 24, 2014 11:02 AM 
To:l (OTD) (FBI) 
Cc~ (FBI) 
Subject: Airborn~ ---UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 
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I 
Let me know what you think, 
Thanks 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

EFF CELL-90 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

(UW'N !ii:NFUI\Uivii..IJ I §llii:t,IS!IIvLThe information marked (U/~In this document is the property 
of FBI and may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors). US intelligence, law 
enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution 
beyond these entitles without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this 
Information Is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information 
bearing the LES caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving authorization from 
the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the Information marked LES 
on a website or an unclassified network. 

D 

D 

Unit Chief 
Science & Technology Policy & Law Unit 
FBI Office of the General Counsel 
0: or~...l ____ __. 

Con:fidentmlitv Statement: This message !S transmitted to you by the Office of the General Counsel of the 
Federal Bureau oflnvestigation. The message, along with any attachments, may be confidential and 
legally privileged. If you are not the intended recipient of this message, please destroy it promptly 
without funher retention or dissemination unless othenvise required by law). Please noti(f the sender of 
lhe error by a separate e-mail or b·y calling 

L...--------1 

OTD) (FBI) 
~~r=":'":"....J"-ril 24, 2014 1:41PM 

'lr-----..J.I..lo{GC)(FBI) 
L...-____ __.(OTD) (FBI);L-1 ___ ___.ICOTD) (FBI)j._ ___ __.toGC) (FBI); 
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~~ =--=--:--~=--=-:-:---r------'-itOGC)(FBI); BEAN, W L SCOTT III (OTD) (FBI) 
Subject: RE: Airborne~...! _ _.1--- UNCLASSIFIED~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

(U)UH' HJFOI!LEMEI l I SfNSITIV"t.:The information marked (U/~in this document is the property 
of FBI and may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors), US intelligence, la•N 
enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution 

beyond these entities without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this 
information is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information 
bearing the LES caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving authorization from 
the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked LES 
on a v1ebsite or an unclassified network. 

D 
I understand that you are working on a legal opinion re this capability. Is that correct? c=J . . 

FBI);I 
~~~~,-~~~OTD)~(=FB=I~)-----__. 

D) (FBI) 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

(;;::K£'\ PJ CJ VrOHLlAr1tAi, Jl ·; vS: 'i::-.:.Lhe ir:.forrr:atfon marked (U/>-cz:jn this docurnent /:; the property of f-Bj ar:d trwy be distributed within the 
Federal Governrnent (and its contractors) .. US fntei!Igence .. !OllfJ enforcement., public safety or protection afjiciais ar.d individuals with a need to 
knav.:. Distribution beyond these entitle!: without FBi authorization is prohibited. Precautions should Lie taken to ensure this information is stored 
r;nd/cr de5trcyed in r; rnanner thot /.Jredudes ur:outh•.::·rized occess. inforr.'lr;tt..::·r: heorlng the LES c:Jve:Jt rnr;y not he usee! fr: !ego! pr:Jreedlng5 

tt·/ith.:Jut first· rt!ce:\1ing ourhorizotfon frorr: the origir:otfng oger!GY~ Recipients are prohibited frorr: su!JsequenNy posting the in.forrr:arf;_-,n rr:arked 

LES or! o tl\/ebsite or on I.Hic!assified nehi\/O!k. 

FYI. I expect these requests logo up as field offices and CID learn of the airborne option. 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 
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Yes, thanks. 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Disregarding for the time being legal authority risks, can you meet their request currentiyJ I 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

From~ !(FBI) 
Sent: I hursday, Apnl 24, 2014 I :02 AM 
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Cc: _ ~FBI) 
To:r _____ ___,_,OTD) (FBI) 

Sull]ect: A1rborn~-- UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

D 

Let me know what you think, 
Thanks 

D 
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

=============================~===================== 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 
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Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

EFF CELL-95 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

OGC) (FBI) <?????????????????????????????> 
L....r-r:~=.,......,..=~ 2:31 PM 

1------------LI.~ D) (FBI)I toGC)(FBI); 
L...::=-:"!""'r-----~=~=~(OGC)(FBI); BEAN, W L SCOTT Ill (OTD) 
~..I.L.L.L---...I.l.L.I-T') (FBI) 

(OTD) (FBI)J loTD) (FBI) 
L....-___.-- UNCLASSIFIED~ 

(U)J OW ~Jli ui\LUvlr.IJ I :Jihl$1 f!\T~ The information marked (U~In this document is the property 

of FBI and may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors). US intelligence, law 
enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution 
beyond these entitles without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this 
Information Is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information 
bearing the I.ES caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving authorization from 
the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked I.ES 
on a website or an unclassified network. 

I agree. We need to get moving on our plan to brief OGC to move this forward to determine any legal 
concerns and/or need for coordinated policv. 

BIH 
~~~~~~~40TD~)~(F~BI~)-----~ 

a...,..,..,=,.,...,..=,.-~(OTD) (FBI) 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

(U) .. Z:A\~ · LJ n bhLLDll ;e; ssr '('J••ii.· The infr~rrnotfon rnorked (U1)Jlf!([)n this docuf·nent is tht! prr~perty .:Jf FBj and rnav be distributed tX/fthfn the 

Federal G'overnrnent {end it.:; contractorsL US inte!!/gence~ Jaw enforcernent.. public safety or protection officiah; and individuals :lv'ith a need to 
km:;1N. Distribution beyond these entities ~~1lithout F!Jt authorizatfor: is prohibited. Precauticr:s should be taken tc er:sure this inforrrwticr: is stored 
and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes ur:autharized access. injorrnutfar: bearing the LES caveat ~nay not be used ir: !ega! pror:eedings 
without first reref:.:ing authorization jj·orrt tt1e •.::·riufnatfnQ r;gen::y. Rec.ipient5 ere prohibited jj·orrtsuh5ec;uentty posting the in}i.::·rrn:Jt!on rn:Jrked 
U~S on a website :)ron un::ics5ifiec! net::'v'ork. 

FYI. I expect these requests to go up as field offices and CID learn of the airborne option. 
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Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

\(es, thanks. 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

From:l tOTD) (FBI) 
Se · !::::---:----::-.....-:-:~-:::-2 0:::-:1:-::4:--:'12: 22 PM 
To: ) (FBI) 
Subject: RE: Airborn -- UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

From: (OTD) (FBI) 
Se · '"ri::-:==""""Jr":O:-:::r-.,....""l'T'f1 4 8: 10 AM 
To: OTD) (FBI) 
Subject: FW: Airborn -- UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 
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Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

D 

Let me know what you think, 

Lj' 
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 
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Classification: UNCLASSIFIED~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED~ 

EFF CELL-99 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED~ 
b6 
b7C 

(U)LA'1r~r G.hii"L.U'lEMEIJT SEP<I'SI!IV!£The information marked (l~~n this document is the property b7E 

of FBI and may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors). US intelligence, law 
enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution 
beyond these entitles without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this 
Information Is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information 
bearing the I.ES caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving authorization from 
the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked I.ES 
on a website or an unclassified network. 

D 
I understand that you are working on a legal opinion re this capability. Is that correct? 

I 

From t~:=--..,....___,.___,,...,..,,.....,..,...,...,...-! 
Se9t: Thmsdav 
To:t 
(0.:..~=~==-=-~-

Cc: L:---:--=:-:-:--:~-""'T""_,........., 
Subject: FW: Airborne 

L...--...1 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

(U) Ti\)4, :1! • 1s _ CL:_ ?eTff 7 7 c· The infr~rrnotfon rnorked (U/~i this docuf·nent is tht! prr~perty .:Jf FBj and rnav be distributed tX/fthfn the 

Federal G'overnrnent {end it.:; contractorsL US inte!!/gence~ Jaw enforcernent.. public safety or protection officiah; and individuals :lv'ith a need to 
km:;1N. Distribution beyond these entities ~~1lfthout F!Jt authorizatfor: is prohibited. Precauticr:s should be taken tc er:sure this inforrrwticr: is stored 

and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes ur:outharized access. injorrnutfar: bearing the LES caveat ~nay not be used ir: !ego! pror:eedings 
without first reref:.:ing authorization jj·orrt tt1e •.::·riufnatfnQ r;gen::y. Rec.ipient5 ere prohibited jj·orrtsuh5ec;uentty posting the in}i.::·rrn:Jt!on rn:Jrked 
U~S on a website :)ron un::ics5ifiec! net::'v'ork. 

FYI. I expect these requests to go up as field offices and CID learn of the airborne option. 

From~ tOTD) (FBI) 
Se -=--.---....,.......,...,,..,....2=0...,.1..,..4~10:23 AM 
To: OTD) (FBI) 
Subject: RE: Airborn -- UNCLASSIFIED 

EFF CELL-
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Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

\(es, thanks. 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Fromd lcoTD)(FBI) 
Se · .!::--:----:-.....-:-:::-:-=2 0,...1,...,4~12: 22 PM 
To ) (FBI) 
Subject: RE: Airborn -- UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 
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Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

D 

Let me know what you think, 
Thanks 

D 
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 
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Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

EFF CELL-



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

(U)~'N liif'Jj;UI!U.MEIJ! 5 fh!Si I 12[ The information marked (U//I)<[In this document is the property 
of FBI and may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors). US intelligence, law b6 

enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution b7C 

beyond these entitles without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this b7E 

Information Is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information 
bearing the LES caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving authorization from 
the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked i.ES 
on a website or an unclassified network. 

(U/~ I would like to get on calendar an internal OTD meeting about Airbomd l1 would just like 
to have a "initial" meeting to communicate the scope of this effort, which may help drive our other 
meetings. 

Perhaps a quick% hour discussion would suffice. 

I'm available ail of next week and week after (except 06/24). If you let us know a date/time that would 
work, we'll send out the invite to get it on calendar. 

D 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~ 

(l ~TAw g~JI 01\t:Ef#lEPl I Sf- W)ITI'i: The information marked (U/~in this document is the 
property of FBI and may be distributed within the Federal Government {and its contractors}, US 
intelligence, law enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals with a need 
to know. Distribution beyond these entities '\Vithout FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions 
should be taken to ensure this information is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that 

EFF CELL-
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precludes unauthorized access. Information bearing the LES caveat rnay not be used in legal 
proceedings without first receiving authorization from the originating agency. Recipients are 
prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked LES on a website or an 
unclassified network. 

Yes. Please include me. 

From:!;.-1 =r::--=~ICOTD) (FBI) 
Se ~ 11:32 AM 
To: (OTD) (FBI) 
Cc: OTD) (FBI) 
Subject: FW: Airborn -- UNCLASSIFIED/2J:;Es:: 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

(U)};A\N E6JH mcrH:'lDlT lfihi$1 I 1\lt The information marked (U/~in this document is the property 
of FBI and may be distributed •Nithin the Federal Government (and its contractors), US intelligence, law 
enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution 
beyond these entities without FBI authorization is prohibited, Precautions should be taken to ensure this 
information is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information 
bearing the LES caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving authorization from 
the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked LES 
on a website or an unclassified network. 

D 
Just wanted to check with you prior to engaging anyone about this. Should we schedule a meeting 
about this sincQndl ~as asking? 

Perhaps a meeting to re-enforce that the same concepts are being used would alleviate concerns. 

From:l ICOTD) (FBI) 

~~~: ~-; ~~~;av Aorj! f61i,~l(~:;~G AM lcOGCl CFBDI tOGC)(FBI) 
cc ____ . ·-~ lcoTD) (~FB=I);-1--____,~~..L...Io-'ol.-'1....-----r.to=G=c~)(=FB=I~);-=B-=':EAN, w L scon III 
(0 rts 
Subject: RE: AirborneD-- UNCLASSIFIED~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

EFF CELL-
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(U)J...l}W li4i ORL2MEIH SEWiiTI;. Jhe information marked (U/~in this document is the property 
of FBI and may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors), US intelligence, law 
enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution 
beyond these entities without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this 
information is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information 
bearing the LES caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving authorization from 
the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked LES 
on a website or an unclassified network. 

That would be greatOLet's schedule something upon your return. 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~ 

(u)+A·w mrOikEivll..iJ I U.hi$1 I 1\IE: The information marked (U/~in this document is the property 
of FBI and may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors). US intelligence, law 
enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution 
beyond these entities without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this 
information is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information 
bearing the I.ES caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving authorization from 
the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked I.ES 
on a website or an unclassified network. 

D 
P.S. I'm on TOY next week. although can meet afterwards. 

EFF CELL-
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Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

(U)LAW EPJI ORU.ivlnn §IEf\!SII!VL The information marked (U/~In this document is the property 
of FBI and may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors). US intelligence, law 
enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution 
beyond these entitles without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this 
Information Is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information 
bearing the I.ES caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving authorization from 
the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked I.ES 
on a website or an unclassified network. 

D 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

(U)tAW mh.Ji<CEiv!UJ I SENS!TIV.t_ The information marked (U//J:M:[in this document is the property 
of FBI and may be distributed •Nithin the Federal Government (and its contractors), US intelligence, law 
enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution 
beyond these entities without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this 
information is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information 
bearing the LES caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving authorization from 
the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked LES 
on a website or an unclassified network. 

D 

D 

Unit Chief 

EFF CELL-
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Science & Technology Policy & Law Unit 
FBI Office of the General Counsel 
0: 0~ 
BB: ·L---,---~---------, 
E-Mail (U) 
E-Mail (S): 

Confidentialitv Statement: This message is transmitted to you b;' the Office of the General Counsel of the 
Federal Bureau oflnvestigation. The message, along I'Vith any attachments, may be confidential and 
legally privileged. If you are not the intended reciplent of this message, please destroy it promptly 
without ±luther retention or disseminatwn unless otherwise required by law). Please noti{v the sender of 
the error by a separate e~mail or by callin -, 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

(Lf)kNii Ef.li .... JIZdME!J I &liihH I IVL The information marked (U~in this document is the property 
of FBI and may be distributed •Nithin the Federal Government (and its contractors), US intelligence, law 
enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution 
beyond these entities without FBI authorization is prohibited, Precautions should be taken to ensure this 
information is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information 
bearing the LES caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving authorization from 
the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited frorn subsequently posting the information marked I.ES 
on a website or an unclassified network. 

From:l 
Se ~---.-~~~~~~ 

;....-o~.~..~....L;.L.. ______ ___, 

FBI);I 
~~~~~~~4('0TD~)(~F~BI~)----------~ 

To: 
( 0~7"1"'!";'~"1"1""'X"'r'T""'i~ 

Cc: L,-...,...-=""""......,..,....,...----r~""-1-1( 
Subject: FW: Airborn,___ ..... 

a..,....,..,=,.,...,:~=-''OTD) (FBI) 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

EFF CELL-
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{t@~P t'uci .. %!_ st,u'-rrr72't The in}i.::·rrn:Jt!on rn:Jrked {U,.~n this do::urnent .is the pn::·perty :Jj FBi r;nd ;rrav he c!i'5trihuted ;tV!thin the 

Federal Go:.:ernr::ent (c:nd .its cc•ntroctor5L US .intetligence_, low enjorcernent, puh!fc safety or protection c_tfici:Jfs r;r1d indfviducd'5 ".:'v'fth o need t:J 

kno~v. Dist·ribut·iori bt!yond these entities ~~;tithaut FBi auU:orfzatf;_-,r: is prohibited. Precaut·ir~r:s should be takt!n tr~ er:sure this !rifarrnat·ir~r: is stored 

and/or destroyt!d in a rru:rnnt!r that prt!::.:ludes ur:authcrized acce.:;s, infarrnat/cr: bearing the u:s caveat trwy not be used ir: legal proceedings 
1/ofithout first rt!::.:eiving authorization from the originating agencv. Recipients ere prohibited from subsequen8)l posting the information marked 
LES on a H./ebsite or an r.:ncicssijied network. 

From~ kOTD) (FBI) 
Se ':::---:----:-"""":":"'"::::-:--:::2-::::-0 1':"":4~1 0: 23 AM 

To OTD (FBI) 
Subject: RE: Airborn - UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

\(es, thanks. 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

From:l lcoTD) (FBI) 
Se =.--:----:-~~-::::-20-=-1:-"!4~12 :22 PM 

To: D) (FBI) 
Subject: RE: Airborn --- UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

EFF CELL-
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Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

From:+ ~(FBI) 
Sent:hursdav. Apnl 24 2014 1 :02 AM 
To:l OTD) (FBI) 
Cc:l FBI) 
Subject: AirbornEJ --UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

D 

Let me know what you think, 
Thanks 

D 
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

EFF CELL-
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Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

==========================:~~~~===================== 

Classification: UNCLASSIFI~w~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIE~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~ 

============================~==================== 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED~ 

============================~~==================== 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~ 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

L....-----------1 (OTD) (FBI) 
<????????????????????????????????> 
Thursday A prj I 24 2014 12:21 :38 PM 
I I (OTD) (FBI) 

RE: Airborn~._ _ __,~-- UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Djc.regardjog for the tjme bejng IPgal autborjtv risks qo vqu meet tbejr requP.st curreotlvD 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

From:l t(FBI) 
Sent: I hursdav. Aonl 24 2014 1 :02 AM 
To:l (OTD) (FBI) 
Cc:l (FBI) 
Subject: Airborne! ---UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

D 

b3 
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Let me know what you think, 
Thanks 

D 
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 
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From: koTD) (FBI) 
<????????????????????????????????> 

Sent: 
To: 

Ih!!rsdav Anrjl 24 2014 1:22:59 PM 
I toTo) (FBI) 

Cc: 
Subject: RE: AirbornD-- UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

\(es, thanks. 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

(OTD) (FBI) 
~:-:-:::::-:=-:-:""""1!"::-::!T"".,.,....~~ 2:22 PM 

b::r:-'"1":"1"":""""!~~~~) (FBI) 
-- UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

b3 
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Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

From FBI) 
Se ~,.,.,..,="""....,...,,.,....,.,......,........,.....":02 AM 
To: OTD) (FBI) 
Cc: FBI) 
Sull]ec : ---UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Let me know what you think, 
Thanks 

D 
Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 
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Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

(U)i]\vv n\IH 1RU.MEiJT JEm I I !I(E.· The information marked (U~In this document is the property 
of FBI and may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors). US intelligence, law 
enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution 
beyond these entitles without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this 
Information Is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information 
bearing the I.ES caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving authorization from 
the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked I.ES 
on a website or an unclassified network. 

From:l koTD) (FBI) 
Seqt: Thursday. February 27, 2014 9:37AM 
To:! I (OTD~~ C~.:..F=BI:.r.) ____ ___, 
Subject: FW: Airborne( 1--- UNCLASSIFIED~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

(U):LAiat ki'li t.ReEfvlEJJT Sf!>!$! I lvt: The information marked (U/~in this document is the property 
of FBI and may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors). US intelligence, law 
enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution 
beyond these entitles without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this 
Information Is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information 
bearing the I.ES caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving authorization from 
the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked I.ES 
on a website or an unclassified network. 
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D 
Can you dig out the EC and print a copy. If vou can save it off as pdf or at least electronicallv. 

Thanks 

D 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

Gentlemen, 
Please let me know if you have anv objections/comments directlv, but it sounds like easy progress to 
me. 

Thanks, 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~ 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

b3 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 
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Thanks, 

D 

L...----------1 
-- UNCLASSIFIED~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED~ 

Do ne.l..___ _ ___, 

Unit Chief: Field Fh ":l'ht Operations Unit 
Officf'-1--------....J 
Cell)l-r--~----.~........._-------------, 
Blackberry Email) 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

Thanks! 

I I 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

EFF CELL-
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Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 
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FD-1057 (Rev. 5-8-10) 
UNCLASSIFIED 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Electronic Conununication 

Title: 

To: 

From: CRIT INCIDENT RESPONSE 
IR-ASU 

Contact: 

Approved By: UC~~------------------~ 
Drafted By: 

Date: 02/19/2013 

Case ID #: (U) Aviation Research and Development 

LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE 
This information is the property of the FBI and may be distributed to state, 
tribal, or local government law enforcement officials with a need-to-know. 
Further distribution without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions 
should be taken to ensure this information is stored and/or destroyed in a 
manner that precludes unauthorized access. 

Synopsis: (U) Authorizes use of I 

Reference: 
~----------------------------~ 

Details: 

UNCLASSIFIED 

b3 
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b7E 

b3 
b7E 
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Title: (U) 

Re: 

UNCLASSIFIED 

02/19/2013 b3 
b7E 

As described ln the referenced Serial, testing has shown that the 

I 
r--

•• 

UNCLASSIFIED 

2 
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From: 
Sent: 

PTO) (FBI) <????????????????????????????????> 
~~~"""":"'"~-=-=~~0~14:-'.9:13:29 AM 

OTO) (FBI) r-------, 
(OTO) (FBI)j toTO) (FBI)j toTO) (FBI)j toTO)(FBI); 

(FBI) _ .~ L----------1 

To: 
Cc: 

Subject: RE: Airborn mission support --- UNCLASSIFIEO).ioi"''~ 
L----...1 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO 

D please represenOo this discussion. 

All, 

I think all three of our units have been in discussion wit 

b6 
b7C 

I IAshortmeetingw~ith~a~ll-o7f_u_s~to~ha-s~h-o-u~t~t~h-e~u~ho-w~n-o7f~th~i-s-su_p_p_o_rt~w~il~l h~e~l-p_u_s~to~d-ef~in_e_o-ur_r_o~le_s_a_n_d~ 

responsibilities. 

I am free any morning this week if we can meet for 30-45 minutes. 

Please let me know if you are available Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday at 9am. 

I will send a calendar invite when I have a consensus on a meeting time. 

D 
SSAI I 
TIA Operations and Development Unit 
Technical Programs Section 
Operational Technology Division 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 
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Classification: UNCLASSIFIED~ 

Tuesdav morning is the only morning I have another meeting. \Ned and Thursday would work for me. 

F~~~~ lcoTD) (FBI) 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

Se11t· Mop day Eehwarv~, 2014 8:13AM 
To~ OTD) (FBI}t-----....., 
eel TD) (FBI)l ~OTD) (FBij~.... ____ __.loTD) (FBI);I loTD)(FBI)~ 
(OTD) (FBI) L...--------1 L...------' 1...------' 

Subject: RE: AirbornQnission support--- UNCLASSIFIED/~t1C( 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

Olease represenOo this discussion. 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

All, 

I think all three of our units have been in discussion wit 
~~~--~~--~~~~~~----~~~--~~~----~--~ L....--___,:-:---------___.A short meeting with all of us to hash out the "how" of this support will help us to define our roles and 

responsibilities. 

I am free any morning this week if we can meet for 30-45 minutes. 

Please let me know if you are available Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday at 9am. 

I will send a calendar invite when I have a consensus on a meeting time. 

D 
ssAI I 
TIA Operations and Development Unit 
Technical Programs Section 
Operational Technology Division 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 
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Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

D 

b7C 
b7E 

.lust checking in. I ilm hilvir:g i3 difficult tirne finding the bottom of rny ir:box so ! apologize if you have answered the below. Do we have any 

forward progress? 

D 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

D 
To follow-up on our meeting from a few weeks ago, were you able to develop a proof of concept test and timeline for the._l _____ ___, 

I to meet? I would like to make sure this moves forward and we can implement a test scenario for them in the near future. 

Thanks, 

D 
SSA .... I ___ __. 
TIA Operations and Development Unit 

Technical Programs Section 

Operational Technology Division 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 
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l 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

~·l··~·~.·~··;:··f;:·~·~ti~··~···~·········~;~~i~··~·i·~·ii·~·;··~~·.·.··· 

(U) U\\Q£ EAIH 1 ~U.MEiJT DEf 1S'' !Iff NoFORN : The information marked (Ui ~in this document is 
the property of FBI and may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors), US 

intelligence, law enforcement. public safety or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. 
Distribution beyond these entities without FBI authorization is prohibited, Precautions should be taken 
to ensure this information is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. 
Information bearing the I.ES 1\JOFOR!\J caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving 
authorization from the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the 
information marked I.ES on a website or an unclassified network, 

I placed the files there earlier thjs year I also p!ared a number of other folders including airborne 

training materials! I 

(U) LAW E~JFORCUviEIQ I smSIIIVg 1\jQEORI\[ The information marked (U/~ this document is 
the property of FBI and may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors), US 
intelligence, law enforcement, public safety or protection officials and individuals with a need to know. 
Distribution beyond these entities without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken 
to ensure this information is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. 
information bearing the LES NOFORN caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving 
authorization from the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the 
information marked LES on a website or an unclassified network. 

All, 

D 

I 
I 
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Classification: UNCLASSIFIED~ ~ 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~ 

TRANSITORY RECORD 

I'm fine with it as long as no cost is incurred by the unit and there's no impact toOprogram 
responsibilities and tasks completion. 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ ,Li?S>sl"e;;:;;a:_ 

(U)lhW Efiip lk§EPo1EfJ"f Sf!l9$1 I IV£. The information marked (U~in this document is the property of FBI and may be 
distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors), US intelligence, law enforcement, public safety or 
protection officials and individuals with a need to know. Distribution beyond these entities without FBI authorization is 
prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this information is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that 
precludes unauthorized access. Information bearing the LES caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first 
receiving authorization from the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the 
information marked LES on a website or an unclassified network. 

D 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

(U/~ I 

I 
(U) The date was proposed b~._ ____ .... las a date that they would like to come down. 

=============================~=================== 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED~~ 
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=============================~=================== 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/ ~~ 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Oas used the airborne capabilities twice: 

L I 

I I 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

1·'m not sure if it helps, but I also performed a successful airborne rnission fromL..I ___ ___.Iir~L..----------' 

SS1d 

From:l I(OTD) (FBI) 

~r ~0~,, ·"~· 08 201~ 11 5r AM 

Cc: ~OTD) (FBI)~ loTD) (FBI) 
Sui5Je; :rgentequests:issing css Laptop and Data for Any Aerial css Missions--- UNCLASSI Fl ED/.Zi:I;b 1 J6f§BIC
UNCLASSI Fl ED/MQ I J6F@lRhL 
Importance: High 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/~ 

Hello, 

Dhas two urgent requests: 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

l.)~n urgent need for the field to check for a Delllrtoo :ith love:t:rv :'~beJ 
L___j Most likely, this laptop was sent to the field as a lit you have 

genuinely located it, please contact me with your ransomemans tor venfymg t ;aptop's existence (send a 
picture of the service tag number to me, if you wish to engage in negotiations). 

2.) Due to a recent misleading story in the AP, Congress and the public are under the assumption that the FBI 
operates a fleet of aircraft with the CSS capability. My understandin~at the technique was initially 
deployed back iObut was rarely, if ever, used. I am reviewingL___Jor any aerial missions, but that 

EFF CELL-



database may not be accurate. So fromOonward, if you recall a CSS aerial mission occurring in your current 
or prior Field Office, please let me know. We have been asked for specific mission numbers. 

Thank you very much for any assistance. 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//~J~ 

2 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Classification: UNCLASSI FIED..L.Zm:tm;'o;::;:;:c::[_ 

We now has official approval to operate in an airborne operation lAW the enclosed EC. 

• 
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FD-1057 (Rev. 5-8-10) 
UNCLASSIFIED 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Electronic Conununication 

Title: 

To: 

From: CRIT INCIDENT RESPONSE 
IR-ASU 

Contact: 

Approved By: UC L-1 ________ _. 

Drafted By: 

Date: 02/19/2013 

Case ID #: (U) Aviation Research and Development 

LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE 
This information is the property of the FBI and may be distributed to state, 
tribal, or local government law enforcement officials with a need-to-know. 
Further distribution without FBI authorization is prohibited. Precautions 
should be taken to ensure this information is stored and/or destroyed in a 
manner that precludes unauthorized access. 

Synopsis: (U) Authorizes use ofl 

Reference: 

Details: 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

Title: 

Re:~~--------------~ 02/19/2013 

A d s 'b d . th escrl e ln e re f ere nee d s . 1 t t' erla , es lng 

•• 

UNCLASSIFIED 

2 

h as s h own th t th a e 

I 
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